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FAQ: CULTURAL PROMOTION IN TIMES OF COVID-19 

Can I use the rehearsal rooms of the Cultural Promotion Department 
(“Kulturförderung”) in times of the Corona pandemic? 

 

From 1 July onwards, the use of the rehearsal rooms in Passau is possible by prior reservation: 

In Passau the KulturSalon is available to musicians and theatre groups under certain conditions. 

KulturSalon ground floor: maximum 5 persons 

KulturSalon upper floor: maximum 3 persons 

Reduced fee for musicians: 12,50 € 

Reservation & Contact 

To avoid unnecessary contacts, we ask you to reserve your rehearsal times by phone in our Info 

Point! There you will also find out everything about the distribution of keys. 

Contact: 

Mo.-Fr. 10:00 to 13:00 under: (+49) 0851/509 1922 or (+49) 0851/509-1920 

Reservation of the rooms is possible from 29 June! 

Please note: Before entering and after leaving the rehearsal rooms you have to wear a mouth-nose-

cover. In the rehearsal rooms you can take off the cover. If there are several rehearsal ends, you may 

only take off the mouth-nose-coverings if you can keep a minimum distance of 1.5 meters. 

Is there a digital offer I can participate in? 
 

We create digital offers again and again. Currently our project "united we create" is running, in which 

all students can participate. United we create is a creative think tank at Corona time! Join in! Further 

information https://www.stwno.de/de/kultur/united-we-create  

Is the “Theater an der Uni” in Regensburg still open? 
 

The "Theater an der Uni" will unfortunately remain closed for the time being. All performances have 

been cancelled until further notice. We will inform you as soon as we can when we will resume 

operations. Here, too, we are following the legal requirements. If you have any questions about 

support cultural possibilities etc. please feel free to contact us at any time (see below). 

 

 

http://www.stwno.de/corona
https://www.stwno.de/de/kultur/united-we-create
https://www.stwno.de/en/culture-en/promotion-culturelle-en/theater-an-der-uni-regensburg-en
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Is the “MedienStudio” at Universität Regensburg still open? 
 

The MedienStudio in Regensburg offers the possibility to deal with the media sound and film in a 

practical way. In order to realize their own projects, the Studentenwerk provides high-quality 

equipment as well as project-related support. No matter what audio or video projects you have, from 

splatter short films to birthday rap for your grandmother, you can realize anything in the 

MedienStudio! Even though the Covid 19 pandemic seems to have the current semester's business 

under control, a lot is still possible with us: 

Would you like to recite a poem or set a short radio play to music? You want to start your own 

podcast or vlog but don't know how and with which technical equipment? You want to use the time 

to finally finish your script for your new (or first) short film or play? Then get in touch with our script 

workshop! 

You can get more information about the services of the MedienStudio here. 

Contact: weber.c@stwno.de or medienstudio@stwno.de  

Are the KulturCafete and the KulturSalon in Passau still open? 
 

The KulturCafete remains closed until further notice. 

The KulturSalon has been available again since 1 July for theatre and music rehearsals under certain 

conditions. 

Reservation & Contact 

To avoid unnecessary contacts, we ask you to reserve your rehearsal times by phone in our Info 

Point! There you will also find out everything about the distribution of keys. 

Contact: 

Mo.-Fr. 10:00 to 13:00 under: (+49) 0851/509 1922 or (+49) 0851/509-1920 

I would like to improve my (cultural) soft skills. Can I still take part at 
workshops of the Cultural Promotion Department? 

 

Until further notice, no workshops will take place. We will inform you in time at this point as well as 

on our social media channels Facebook, Twitter and Instagram when we start our workshop offerings 

at our different sites. 

 

 

http://www.stwno.de/corona
https://www.stwno.de/en/culture-en/promotion-culturelle-en/tf-medien-studio-regensburg-en/1807-tf-medienstudio-studio-en
https://www.stwno.de/de/home/news/kultur/2233-angebot-des-medienstudios-in-der-corona-krise
mailto:weber.c@stwno.de
mailto:medienstudio@stwno.de
https://de-de.facebook.com/STWNO
https://twitter.com/stwno
https://www.instagram.com/stw_niederbayern_oberpfalz/
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Will there be another cultural meeting ("Kultursitzung") in Regensburg in 
the summer semester 2020? 

 

A date for our regular cultural meeting has not yet been fixed. We will announce it in time; a digital 

form is being considered. 

Will there be a cultural assembly ("Kulturversammlung") in Passau again in 
the summer semester 2020? 

 

We will inform you as soon as we catch up on our regular cultural assembly. 

I live in a Studentenwerk's student residence in Deggendorf. Can I still use 
the "Kulturkeller im Finkenhof" (rehearsel room)? 

 

The Kulturkeller im Finkenhof is closed for cultural activities and meetings of any kind until further 

notice. We will inform you in time as soon as you can use our facilities in Deggendorf as usual. 

I study at the University of Applied Sciences in Landshut. Can I use the 
MuFuRa in the RiSchoStra (rehearsal room)? 

 

The MuFuRa (multifunctional room) in the student residence Ritter-von-Schoch-Straße is closed for 

cultural activities and meetings of any kind until further notice. We will inform you in time as soon as 

you can use our services in Landshut as usual. 

We are organized as a student cultural group and have creative ideas also 
for digital formats. Is it possible to be supported by the  Cultural Promotion 
Department? 

 

We are happy to support you in the distribution of your digital cultural projects. Be it a living room 

concert, digital reading, virtual writing meeting or online theatre rehearsals. Please send us your 

event information! We are currently working on a virtual event calendar and are happy to share your 

projects in our social media. 

Can I contact the Cultural Promotion Department for further information? 
 

Of course. The head of the Cultural Promotion Department Mrs. Maria Hauner is also available for 

you by phone and e-mail without fixed office hours: 

Maria Hauner 

hauner.m@stwno.de 

0160/93980125 

http://www.stwno.de/corona
https://www.stwno.de/en/culture-en/promotion-culturelle-en/kulturkeller-im-finkenhof-deggendorf-en
https://www.stwno.de/en/culture-en/promotion-culturelle-en/mufura-in-der-rischostra-en
mailto:hauner.m@stwno.de

